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ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., OCTOBER 26, 1945

A.].C. Has Four New Faculty Members

Armstrong Faculty Member
Completes Work at
University of Ill.

Campbell, Doyle, Miller
and Solomons join
Faculty
With the coming
of the fall
quarter there have been several
additions to the Armstrong
faculty. The new members
of the
faculty are Miss Eleanor Joyce
Doyle, instructor
in Spanish and
Latin American
history,
Mrs.
Alberta Salmons,
instructor
in
typewriting and shorthand, Mr. H.
B. Hiller, professor of Chemistry,
and Sgt. C. E. Campbell, professor
of English.
A native of Savannah,
Mis s
Doyle received her B.S. degree in
biology from Immaculata
College
in Pennsylvania and her M.A. degree in Spanish from the Catholic
University of America
in Washington, D. C. This summer she
attended Middlebury College Spanish School in Vermont.
In 1942, Miss Doyle was awarded a fellowship from the Institute of International
Education in
New York to study at the Catholic University of Chile in South
America. While studying there,
she also taught English.
Before coming t-o Armstrong,
Miss Doyle taught
Spanish
at
Chatham Junior High School.
She is a charter member of the
Alumni Inter-American
Club of
Immaculata College.
Mrs. Salmons- received her ce'rtificate in vocational training from
the University of Florida in Gainsville, FJ.orida.
Mrs. Salmons taught at various
vocational schools
and military
posts in Florida and also traveled
for the Florida State Department
of Education.
She has recently
been supervising principal of the
Savannah Vocati-onal School.
Sgt. Cambell
That big hunk of male strolling
around old A. J. C. with 3 stripes
on his shirt sleeve is Sgt. Charles
Edward Campbell, Jr., an English
instructor. The "Sarg" hails from
Beverly, Mass.
After graduating
from Bowdin College in Brunswick,
Maine, he went to Harvard for a
year where he did post-graduate
work. Before entering the service,
he taught in high school, in a prtvate boarding school, and a 1sOl
worked on a newspaper.
"Yours
Truly" was informed that. ~e had
done some free lance writing of
whilC h , says t h e 'S arg, "HI never
got rich from it." He has designed three newspapers,
he is also
very much concerned in Glee Clubs,
having participated
in them in
college and in the Army ... (Personal: Sgt. C., we wish to extend
to you a very warm welcome to
join the Inkwell since you do have
such an interest in school periodicals) !
DR. MILLER
The professor
that s-ome students S'ay reminds them of Eddie
Bracken is Dr. Harry B. Miller.
Upon receiving his B.S. de g r e e
from the University of North Carolina in Chemical Engineering, he
went to work for Standard Oil
Company of N. Y. in North Carolina. Shortly bef-ore the war, he
was affiliated with the Naval Re-

Mrs. Fay Awarded
Df:'gree

1
New Additions to A. 1. C.

First A.J.C. Dance Sophomores Elect Chapman to Lead
1

October 26th

The annual election of officers
by the Armstrong
Sophomore
Class took place on October 1, 1945,
All Military Personnel
with the following results: PresiInvited
dent, Marj-orie Chapman;
VicePresident, Janet
Spillane; SecreOn October 26th from 9 'til 1 the
tary, Mary Crawford:
Treasurer,
first A. J. C. dance of the season
Elizabeth Denny.
will be held in the auditorium. It
Marjorie has the distinction of
will be semi-formal and Mr. J acobson's 'Orchestra will supply the holding an office of presidency in
music for the gala occasion.
An both her two years of junior colopen invitation has been sent to lege. She was the Freshman Class
Nor are her
all mifitary
personnel
in
and President last year.
capacities limited to the scope of
around Savannah.
for was a
This dance 1'5 being sponsored by student government,
the Dance Committees and they member of the Armstrong baskethave worked hard to make this ball team of 1944-1945 and she
also has the honor of being on the
first formal a great success.
A schedule for the quarter has Permanent Dean's List. This quarbeen set and there will be informal ter, Marjorie, or "Margie" as she
is better known, is in the Radio
dances sponsored by organizations
Club, the Student Forum, and also
in the school on:
November 9, sponsored by Alpha the Alpha Lamba Sigma.
Tau.
November 21, sponsored by the
Radio Club.
December 7th, sponsored by the
Inkwell.
The dance committee will sponeor the big Homecoming Dance on
December 2l.
For the benefit of the freshmen
who will be coming to an A. J. C.
dance for the first time, here is
A. J. C. procedure. All students of
A. J. C. are invited (if they have
their ticket)
and you may come
stag or drag.
Hostesses are present to present the students to our
guests and help everyone have a
good time.
All freshmen are urged to come

The newly elected Vice-President, Janet Spillane, has been a
member of the Armstrong Riding
Club, Music Club, and the Student F-orum. She was recently
elected Vice-President of the Delta

Chi Sorority at Armstrong. Janet's
interest
in the Inkwell has been
proved by her diligent work on
the Business Staff during the season 1944-1945. This quarter
she
has promised to help on the Typing
Committee for the Paper.
Being a secretary is not a new
job for Mary Crawford.
She held
the office of Secretary in both her
Senior Class at Savannah Hi g h
and the Freshman Class at Armstrong 1944-1945. The Home Economics Club has had her as' VicePresident
for one year and has
more recently elected her to the
office of Presidency. Mary is also
a member of the Inkwell Staff.
Elizabeth Denny, the Sophomore
Class Treasurer,
has been outstanding
in Armstrong
athletics
through
her participation
in the
bowling activities of the school.
She received a letter last year for
her bowling and has led in activities: for forming a Bowling Team
this year.
Elizabeth is also on
the Inkwell Staff and is a member
of the Radio Club and the Dance
J Committee.

Martha Bozeman Fay, now instructor of biology at the Armstrong Junior College was recently awarded a PhD. at the University of IlL in the field of Zool-ogy.
This degree was awarded after
the completion of eight years of
collegiate work, and the acceptance of her Doctoral Thesis in
Physiological Genetics.
Her thesis was based on an invitation into the inheritance factors involved in the development
of eye size in the fruit fly,
Drosphila.
Dr. Fay concluded that the size
of the eye is determined even when
it consists of a few primordial eye
cells, probably by the action of
growth rate factors found in the
chromosomes.
The thesis was entitled "Tr-ans.,
plantation
of Imaginal Discs In
The Bar Series of Drosphila Melanogaster."

Armstrong Junior
College Forum
This year the Armstrong Junior
College Forum will present a series
of eight programs.
Season tickets will be sold to t he general
public at four doIIars and twenty;
seven cents. $4.27), tax included,
and sold to the students at fifty
cents (50 cents) a ticket.
The
Student Forum will assist in the
presentation
of these programs
and the sale of the tickets.
The following is the list of men
who will
appear
as speakers
throughout the year.
Dec. 3rd-Doctor
Carl Friedrick,
Professor of Government at Harvard University.
HiS' topic will be
"The Future of Europe."
January
16th-Doctor
Samuel
Guy Inman, noted radio commentator, author and authority on Latin America.
Doct-or Inman will
discuss "The Place of Latin America in the World."
February 26th-Bishop
G. Bromley Oxnam, President of the Federal Council of Churches, chairman of the Commission which
made a survey this summer of Germany, Europe,
and the Middle
East. Bishop Oxnam is a bishop
of the Methodist Church and his
topic will be "Religion and World
Peace."
March Doctor Henry Pratt
Fairchild, Professor of Sociology
at New York University and President of the
Russian-American
Institute.
His topic will be "The
Course of Russian Affairs."
April 23rd - Beardsley Ruml,
Treasurer of R. H. Macy and
Company, author of Pay-as-YouGo Tax Plan, formerly head of the
division of Social Sciences at the
University of Chicago. Mr. Ruml
will discuss "The Meaning of Freedom."
There will be 'one program de,
voted to future problems of the
state of Georgia.

AIR Johnson realized also the desperate need 'Of an institution of highArmstrong made it's first broad- er learning for Savannah and SU1'With this
cast Friday, Oct. 19, 1945. This rounding communities.
in
mind
they
so
generously
prebroadcast was in theform of an
open forum dHlcussing Armstrong. sented their beautiful home to the
Theparticipants
in the order of city for the purpose of a college
their appearance were Miss Hin- in memory of their husband and
respectively,
the
late
ley, Donald Austin, Cecil Harris, father
This ArmBarbara Gay, and Leolene Guadry. George F. Armstrong.
building of Italian
Ren,
Miss Hinley opened the program strong
assance
Architecture
is
one
of
the
with a brieg paragraph
followed
-(the
sophomores will be there by Cecil Harris, Cecil talked about most beautiful and most expensive
anyway
have Do fear)-and
join the buildings and endowments of in the south. The classroom and
'
auditorium
building was erected
in A. J.
C.'s big happy family Armstrong.
by the federal government and the
gathering.
~;;:;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~
A brief summary
of Cecil'S' city at cost of $70,000.
reach Laboratories
where, at the speech:
A brief summary of Barbara's
same time, he worked toward his
Savannah
and
encircled com- speech:
doctor's degree·tThis
deg-ree was munities had felt' the need of a
Armstrong is an accredited colcompleted this p st summer . . . college for a number
of years
lege. The faculty at Armstrong
is
Dr. MilIer is
w considering
a due to the fact that a number of
very efficient and represents
alresearch
program in cooperation
students found it inexpedient to
most every section 0;£ the United
with the Herdy Laboratory-He.
is continue their education at out;
States.
a member of the Alpha Chi Sigma of-town colleges.
The late' Mayor
Cadet Nurses training at War(a Chemistry
fraternity),
Sigma 'I'homas Gamble
visualized this
Xi, and Tau Beta Pi . . . Atten- situation and called a meeting of ren Candler Hospital are required
tion those of you who hang around the leading citizens of Savannah. to take a nine months course at
the playro?m!
If you ever ~eed After endless hours of work and Armstrong.
another br-idge player, Dr. MIller
thei d
became real
Leolene gave a summary of the
' Asid
worry
en- reams
mig h t c?me to ~our rescue.
SI e ity when City
Council authorized
activities
the requirements for
from ~rldge, he. IS also fond o,f golf the establishment of a Junior Col- the silver and
A.
The facuIty and student
and r-ifle shootmg ...
All n all,
body wish to express
The program was brought to a
their deepest sympathy
these things should prove that the ege.
"doc" is really nice-twice-and
Two leading citizens, Mrs. Lucy close by Donal with a very apto Mrs. Olsen.
':.
...:
all right!
Moltz and her daughter Mrs. Lucy propriate speech.
ARMSTRONG
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takes to extract
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GA.

her letter last year.
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On the

she just l-o-v-e-s to dance and is quite the aceye on Liz for novel

fashion ideas, 'cause she's Quite the hand at designing.
In the line of finance,

she does as well as in her other fields

activity and all she needs is the material

of

to design a budget to sew

up this year as a well finished job.

Art Editor ----s-u~--COX--(Ph-otograPher~an.Jea~~d~iBI~~~~
William Garrard.
Typists
Henrietta Kicklighter • .Janet Spillane.
Mar:to'rie Chapman-She
Dorothy Johnson. Edythe Allen, Virginia Schaupp.
title of "best all-round."
BUSINESS

of

part' in the 'radio club,

complished pianist. You girls can keep a sharp

~~;~t~ng:idi~~~~~_=_============================_-c~~n~
lta~l;i~
Reporters
Rose Roffman, Mary Nelson, Helene Ungar,

..

Business Manager __ _
~~
~__~
Mary Gllchnst
Associate Business Manager__~
~~~~_LeoleneGaudry
Sohcitors
~ __Dolores Gross, Catherine Bliss, Donald
Austin,
Anne
WIlhams,
Bobbfjane
Codray, Betty Anne Freeman, Mary
Lou Hoffman, Pat .Johnson, Lean Anne
Nease, Barbara Cowan.

STUDENT FORUM
Editor of Inkwell:
For the past four weeks I have heard
some talk of the newly organized Revolutionist Party.
After inquiring about the platform of the party, I found they had no definite motives in mind except a few radical
and astounding changes they expected to
make in the college.
One of the changes is to take power away
from the sophomores and add said power to
the freshmen. I am of the opinion that the
sophomores should run the college instead of
the freshmen.
The sophomores have had more experience
in the leadership of a college. Another thing
is that we have the long precidant for a
sophomore over a freshman.
I would also like to point out that the leaders of the revolutionists party has selfish
motives. Three of the party members have
it all planned out. One is to be president of
the freshman, one isto be vice president and
the other is to be freshman king. Probably
before long jealousy will cause the party to
dissolve.
Of course no one could take this revolutionist party seriously, but if the freshman
would spend as much time and energy cooperating with the sophomores as they are
in going against them, we can make huge
bounds toward success, together.
A Freshman.
TO THE STUDENTS
The "Inkwell" is your paper, at least the
staff tries to make it your paper. We want
each and everyone of Armstrongs' students
to read and enjoy it. What interests a student most in his school paper?
This is a
question which faces any school paper. The
answer is simple. He and his friends are
the news in that paper, news of his activities
and achievements.
One of the favorite columns of the paper
is the gossip column and groans can be heard
for miles around when there isn't much of
it. But the staff can't be everywhere at
once, so the ultimate conclusion to the problem is for the students to participate.
Another thing, there are a number of students with suggestions, criticisms, questions,
etc. going around school just mumbling to
themselves.
That won't h.elp at all. If
.vou're such a student drop a line to the
Student Forum in the form of a letter to the
Editor. We'll print your suggestions, criticisms and answer your questions. The school
welcomes constructive criticism and suggestions (and don't think they don't). This
way you can bring them to the attention of
the faculty.
We all want to have a good
school and there's only one way to get. it,
and that's by cooperation between students
and faculty.
To put the whole thing in a nut shell, the
staff wants the students to be a part of the
paper and the faculty, a part of the school.
What are you, the students, going to do
about it?
Let's really see some interest
in the school and its paper. There's a mail
box in the office for the "Inkwell" and the
staff hopes to see it jammed full of suggestions, gossip, etc. We aren't kidding either,
we'll print it. So join in, all of you, and be a
part of it all.
, The Inkwell Staff.

is the type that

might be tagged with the

With personality

plus, a nee for leadership

and even an inclination for scholarly interests
mentionable attributes.
more class.

varied

danciny (just ask
putter

interests

interests,

include sports,

are just as notable.
especially basketball,

the boys) and on the intellectual

'round in a chemistry
she isa member

lab.

To mention

side, she likes to

a few more specific

of the radio club, the student forum

and

Alpha Lambda Sigma.
Her past record as president of the freshman
proof of what we can expect this year.

class is adequate

What is actually accomplished,

though. is what each one does toward making

this the best year ever.

We have the leader, but we need the full participation

and cooperation

of the student body to make the possibility a reality.
Janet Spillane-I

Who is so very determined to be presi.
dent of the Freshman class? Vote for Honest
John. But is he honest? How about taking
the blossom that used to belong to a former
B. C. man?
Did you enjoy Jack's leave betty? Must
have cause there's still that look in YoureYe.

and a good many other

She's well qualified as president of the sopho-

We might add that the vital statistics

Marjorie's

Vacuum
Cleaner'

it

head the list

Elizabeth is quite the bowle~ and w~n

She takes an active

side of things

~i~rb~r~Ck~~~

~:~~r~d15~fto_;.:_.=_.=_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=_.:__=__-El~abe~h

the kind of disposition

a member 'Of the dance committee and on the Inkwell staff.

~~i~~~i~C~~for============================~~~~1~a
~~W~~
lighter
Fashions

friendly smile and

the pennies from you sophomores

don't think anyone need be told just who the

Vice-President of the Sophomore class is, for everyone has noticed that

We hear that
little conflict!

Jane and Liz are havinga

Marion, what has B. C. got that Arm.
strong needs?
Could it be Jack?
We freshman
girls just didn't have a
chance with Sgt. Sturges. A certain sopho.
more seems to have taken over.
We see that Nancy seems to be enjoying
Danny's company.
Did Sally make that date with Jnlian? We
wonder!
Why is "Our boy Charlie" so well liked
especially in chemistry?

friendly smile with the dimpled chin, and those eyes that you can "bog
down in,"

Yep. I mean Janet

Janet's silver "A"
possessions.

and

Spillane.

Delta

Chi pin

are

two of her

proud

Janet won her silver "A" mainly on her scholastic record, for she
made the Dean's List
the year.

every quarter, and permanent

Just a brain

child I would say.

Dean's List

for

She is Vice-President

of

the Sophomore class, and it seems that the Vice Presidency becomes
her, for she is also Vice President of Delta Chi.
"Do you know any news"-Sorry,

Janet,

fresh

that Janet is one of the most cooperative students

out.

Biology is her

would say.

No, seriously,

The Music Club, Student F-orum, and Dance Committee are fortunate to have her membership.
Mary Crawford-Here's
Ma.ry Crawford.

to one of our most popular sophomores-

She is about five feet-five,

blue eyes and a friendly

personality.

comes to shouldering responsibility.
many school activities

and has blonde hair and

Mary is also capable when it
She takes

an active interest

and was secretary of the Freshman

Vice-president of the Alpha Lambda Club last year.

in

class and

She also worked

on the Homecoming and Open House eommitteas.
This year Mary is secret'ary of the Sophomore class and President
of Alpha Lambda. Under her leadership, the club sh-ould make 'this
year one of its most outstanding.

GOOD

OLD

You would think some of the freshmen
girls had never seen a MAN, the way they
net about Sgt.: C. It has quite disgustedthe
sophomore girls-Although
some sophomore
girls are guilty!
George, we are disappointed in you. The
romance last year was ALL RIGHT!

around Armstrong.

And, by the way, she is an excellent "shark-skinner."
favorite subject-that
is the only one-Janet
I think Janet likes Math the best.

I do know

"Could you tell me if Ralph H. is in Study
Hall" enquote . . . Does this sound familiar,
Lynn?

"Johnnie" certainly has Edith confusedif you don't believe it-ask her.
Speaking of "Johnnie" -nice to have him
home so often isn't it Ruth?
Did Fred meet Everett,
then that is REAL NICE.

Delores? Well,

"The latest"-lt
isn't every day a girl has
an important call from ENGLAND,but Pattie F. did. Do we hear the Ding! Dong!
Ding! Dong!
Mary, didn't they teach you to wear shoes
"in them thar mountains 1"
Gosh! did you hear that fight in the Inkwell meeting ? Well, Cecile, how does it feel
to be the winner?

DAYS

Your

,

Dan.ce Ticket!

"
-Sue Cox

l
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Armstrong is once again having
boys' sports.
The P. E. classes
have formed basketbal teams and
are holding a league between the
two groups. There is a movement
on to have a bowling team and a
football team.
As everyone knows, boys' sports
have been out due to the war, but
with the return
of the veterans
and the possibility of more freshmen now that the draft has loosened a bit, A. J. C. should come
into its own again in the field of
sports for men, and we sincerely
hope that it will soon.
BOYS BASKETBALL
GAME
The two classes of Physical Education have formed a basketball
league. The first game of the season was played on October 12 at
the "Y" and the Socialists upset
the Revolutionists 33 to 28. Both
teams played good ball but the
Socialists had a little height on
the Revolutionists.

ballet class as a part of the physical education program. The class
is under the leadership of Ebba
Oleson, Thompson,
who is one of
: the outstanding dancing teachers
in Savannah.
Mrs. Thompson was born in Den;
mark but has lived in the United
States most of her life. She has
taken ballet since she was a child
and two of her teachers w ere
Fokine, a Russian,
and Celli.
Fokine and Celli were two of the
most famous ballet dancers in their
time.
Ebba has been teaching ballet
in Savannah for twelve years.
Mrs. Thompson refuses to make
a statement
on our grace and
dancing as she says that it is too
early to tell.
She did say that
we work very hard and she has
hopes for us in the future.
In reply to the question as to
why one should take ballet, Ebba
said it is not only for the physical
benefits, but for a better understanding of the art itself.
On the whole, everybody enjoys
working
in
ballet
class even
though some 'Of us may look as
Red Skelton
did in "Bathing
Beauty."

BOWLING
TEAM
The bowling team for this year
has just been organized and the
members hope to get up a league
with St. Vincent's, Savannah High,
and Pape.
This league will conRevolutionists
tinue until June.
The members of
Moore (f)
.
8 the team are: Elizabeth Denny,
Konter (f)
. 14 Henrietta Kicklighter,
Betty BurnMcGinty (0)
.
side, Irene Branch, and He len
Hines (g) ..•...............................
4 Ford.
2
Seig (g)
.
Substitutes
BASKETBALL
TEAM
(0) ..............•.............
McCreery
The basketball team will parFouls
_
.. 5 ticipate in a league with Pape, St.
Totals
28 Vincent's,
and
Savannah
High.
Socialists
The group taking basketball for
De Loach (f)
. 4 physical education will be divided
Kearney (g)
.
2 into an 'A" team and a "B" team.
Austin (g)
.
2 This year the team hopes to visit
Kicklighter (f)
.
6 nearby cities and play some of the
4
Williams
(c)
__ .
other junior colleges.
Substitutes
Doerner (g)
15
All those interested
in pingFouls
_
13 pong, shuffle-board,
and the like,
Totals
33 will be very much interested in
BALLET
Boys, are you wondering
why
there are so many girls on the
campus in shorts and ballet' shoes?
Well, on Tuesday and Friday of
each week the school is offering a

FRESHMAN INITIATION
Freshman will observe the following rules:
During the Quarter1. Wear cap from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. week days and
8 A. M. to 12 noon on Saturdays.
2. Speak to all faculty and sophomores.
(Your duty to
know them.)
3. Use only back doors to all school buildings.
4. Learn pep song and Alma Mater.
Additional duties during "Rat week":
1. Tip hat to all sophomores when you speak.
2. Be able to recite pep song and Alma Mater upon
quest of any sophomore.
3. Failure to do these rules-bow
10 times.
4. Never walk in the door ahead of a s'ophomore.

> •

',1

"

For The Benefit
Of The Freshman
ALMA MATER
Alma Mater, through the ages
Singing thy undying fame
Will thy sons and daughters
cherish
And defend thy golden name.
To each heart thy noble story
And thy calm and stately grace
Herald thine immortal glory
Armstrong, hail! all hail to thee!
Alma Mater, these before us
Left thine honor great and strong;
We who follow take their banner
Raise it with a fighting song.
Consecrated is thy teaching
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Sacred is thy marble height
Glorious thy spirit reaching
Ever upward to the light.
PEP SONG
Watch 'Out, foes, cause we're on
our way
Cheering
Armstrong
onward today;
Win or lose, good sports we will be
Gaining glory for dear old A. J. C.
So, hats off, all in rev'rence to her
Give three cheers, hooray,
(rah!
rah! rah!)
See her banners flying above her
We can't express it, but oh, gee,
how we love her
So, fight! fight! is our song
Onward, Old Armstrong.

the new sports center which has
just been opened. It is located at
35 Barnard St., second floor, and
is open from 1 to 12 every day.
Mr. Larry Green, the owner, has
set up a very nice place there for
people who like to play these indoor sports.
In addition to the
ping-pong and shuffle-board equipment there are archery, dart range,
and practice golf nets. Mr. Green
would like to have a handicap
later on for A. J. C. students and
will offer prizes. He urges all to
come up and enjoy themselves.

Cool cotton dresses have been st-ores up town and are purchasquite popular during the summer ed as' quickly as they come in. The
months, but fall is coming on and draped skirt is very popular (aleveryone is dashing here and there though not so new) and multi-coltrying to get this and that for ored sequins are strown throughout the skirts.
To complete the
their winter wardrobes.
For school, you will still see outfit a sequin juliet cap would be
the big sloppy-joe sweaters with quite stunning,
pleated or plain skirts, also a little yellow cap seems to be quite
popular among the Freshmen.
A
plain skirt and a jacket with a
plaid front seem to be quite the
thing, although they are not yet
in full swing.
Black satin has been chosen to
Feminine Apparel
fill out the "what to wear" problem of the college sets of today.
It appears that the younger sets
15 E. Broughton
are going in for black and dark
colors to look sophisticated and the
older ones are picking bright eelors to become young once again.
You can find black satin almost
anywhere,
I u n c h eon s,
teas,
churches, movies, or Remler's.
It
RASKIN'S SHOE
can be purchased or made in the
STORE
form of dresses, suits, or trimmings for both. To add- a luster
to the suit or dress you can pick
Shoes - Hosea satin hat to go with it. They
Bags
are gaining in popularity
rapidly
and are in various styles, on the
face and off.
23:lf2 Broughton S1. West
The peplum has been a good
Dial 2-1687
stand-by for a good many months
and seems to have a bright future
still ahead.
Now's the time to rise and shipe
with the Thanksgiving season near
at hand.
Varsity Town Clothes
Now that the war is over, and
luxuries are prevalent again, form;
Exclusive at
ala are among them. They are in
large display in the windows of

MANGELS

18 E. Broughton St.

~

Daniel Hogan,
Inc.
"Quality Our Standard
Since 1868"

125 Broughton St., West
Phone 3-2195

':·_-"-'-"--'-"1

I

Lamas Bros.
YOUTH CENTER
of the

COASTAL EMPIRE
Outfitters to

FINE'S

YOUNG AMERICA

I

That rate straight·A ••• in
quality. fashion and price 1
15 W. Broughton 81.

Dance...

I
I

Romance

I
"'I

I,
New
!
I. Sapphire Room
!
I.
HOTEL DE SOTO

!

A S,"th,," p""d;,.

. .. for ...
COLLEGE FASmONS

Oine . . .

1/
o

DRY CLEANERS AND
HATTERS
44 BULL STREET

(0.:

Eor Men and B01JII
7>6".11 T. Tut6n-Carl
J. K,Qf't

'Q'lQIItV Clothing

~diu.led~Vifamin-1)t!!~

DRY GOODS
Taxes could be worse.
Suppose we had to pay
On what we think we're worth.
-Theo Rose

:The.Iones

. tor the kicicll

J. C. Penney Co., Inc
Four Floors of
Outstanding Values
Air Conditioned for Your
Shopping Comfort

College Tag every
Friday Nght

b======:=!\I.--------.--,,-
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I
I
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I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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CLUBS

First row (left to right) Marjorie Chapman, sect.; Janet
V-Pres.; Henrietta Kicklighter, Pres.; Catherine Bliss, Treas.
Second row-Catherine
Heyman, Mrs. Ruben Holland,
Marguerite Smith. Joy McGinn.
Delta
Delta

Chi

13, 1945 with

October 26, 1945
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Chi

entertained

October

a tea 'in the Chat-

ham Room of the Hotel De Soto.
The decorations
Chrysanthemums,

were 'Of yellow
Purple

Dahlias.

and palms banked the room. The
centerpiece on the main punch

,

Arm§lrong

In

advisor,

Girl" is George Moore, Ruth Mullis and Donald Austin.
The Radio Club is both an educational and a social club. One
of the aims is to give the members a knowledge of r-adio. Actual
experience will be gained through
broadcasts.

Arms

At

fourteen months.
George Doerner who was a Sergeant in the Air Corps served in
the E. T. O. and received the Air
Medal, Unit Citation
and F 0 u r
Oak Leaf Clusters.
William Hagen who was a Sergeant in the Air Corps received
the Air Medal.
John McGinty served in the Merchant Marine and fought on the
Pacific and Atlantic for three and
one-half years.
Thomas Mooney served in the
Navy, William Garard in the AntiAircraft Artillery.
Eugene Harerett was also in the service.
Some former
student's have received discharges
and have returned to civilian
life.
These boys
are now attending
other schools
or living in Savannah.
This group
includes:
James
A. Davenport,
Howard C. Jewett,
William Loyd,
David Middleton,
Eugene Carlton
Powell, Henry S. Ray, Jr., Sigvart
Robertson, Edward W. Bercegeay,
Alfred Conway,
Harry
Anestas,
Alvie Smith, Thomas F. Walsh, Jr.,
Robert C. McLaughlin
and Allen
Douglas.

Since the beginning of the war
in 1941 many boys have left to
join the armed forces.
Among
these were many Armstrong
students who had left before finishing school.
A few have now returned
to continue their
education, and these are:
Richard A. Young, who is a first
Lieutenant
in the Air Corps, has
served in the E. T. 0., received the
Distinguished
Flying Cross, Purple Heart, Air Medal and six Oak
Leaf Clusters and Joe Schwitz who
was a Private in the Infantry
has
served in Germany and received
the Combat Infantryman's
Badge.
A number of the new students
this year have also served in the
armed forces-among
these are:
William Sturges who is a T-Sergeant in the Air Corps has been
in the service for thirty months.
He fought in the E. T. O. and received the Air Medal, two Unit
Citations
and eight Battle Stars.
wtnwood Boykin who was a Private in the Medical Corps
and
served for six months.
Jack Curran who was a Private
in the Signal Corps and served for

Spillane,

ASSEMBLIES

but with these tickets.
the comDANCE COMMITTEE
The Dance Committee under the mittee hopes to do away with this
HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB
other unpleasant task.
These tickThe Home Economics club is an leader-ship of Henrietta Kicklighttable was small yellow Chrysanthemums with four yellow candlea organization for girls interested in er and George Moore, is in full ets, which are priced at $1.50 (a
price), entitle the
any field of Home Economics and swing, working hard to make the very reasonable
on each side.
owner to all A. J. C. dances formfirst
dance
of
the
year
a
great
is
one
of
the
most
important
recThose in the receiving line were
alar
informal.
Henrietta Kicklighter, Pres.; Janet' ognized clubs of the college. A success.
great
deal
depends
upon
the
funcThe
publicity
committee
has
Spillane, Vice Pres.; Catherine
The dance committee
is really
Bliss, Sec.; Marjorie
Chapman, tions of our' club in the social func., been giving their full support ever working to make this first dance
tions of Armstrong as far as re- since the date was set.
Notices,
Treas.
a success and they sincerely hope
freshments
are
concerned.
It posters
and 'Other publicity
have everyone will come and have a
The alumnae serving were Marserves many of the speakers on been distributed
and there
are
good time.
guerite Smith, Joy McGinn, Kaththe Institute of Citizenship,
has hopes they'll help make the dance
erine Heyman, and Pauline Jones.
charge of the reception for Home- a success. Those working on this
Mrs. Ruben W. Holland presid- coming, and is in charge of any committee
are:
Mur-iel Mendel,
ed at the punch table.
other social affair the college sees Emily, Buckner, Monique Davis,
The Delta Chi sandwiches at- fit to have. Any girl interested and Bill Sturges.
tracted much attention. They were in Home Ec is eligible to become
The
refreshment
committee
diamond shape with the center 'Of a member. Remember-s-if a girl have some swell ideas as to the
grape jqelly and yellow cream is an active member 'Of the club eats.
All members of the com••
_.
_
cheese forming
the border and and is mentioned by the club ad- mittee are going to help with the .i¥
making the Greek letters.
visor and approved by the faculty decorations.
From all accounts
will look super.
Alpha Tau Beta
and the President, she reecived a the auditorium
major honor toward a silver A. Of
The tickets have been on sale
Globe Shoe Company
The officers of Alpha Tau Beta course, one receives some points for quite some time now and every
HOME OF QUALITY FOOTWEAR
are Jane
Middlebrooks,
Pree.: toward a minor honor for being a one probably already has his, but
FOR THE FAMILY
Mary Ann Barnes,
Vice Pres.: member of the club for just one to those who haven't, it can only
17 East Broughton Street
Francis Haile,
Sec.: Mary Gil- quarter.
be said-c-vyou'll be sorry!" These
Savannah, Ga.
christ, Treas.; and Angela Ryan,
The Home Ec club (now called season ticket's are a new idea at
Publicity.
Beta Lambda) has been organized A. J. C. Before, everyone conThe members
are
Margaret and is well under way in the pro]- tributed a little toward each dance,
Claghorn, Monique Davis, Sa r a ects planned for the coming year.
FISCHER'S
Fawcett, Delores Gross, Delores The first official meeting was held ~p'::X:XXX:lCIOCt:XX:lCIOCO=!,!
Bakery
and DeUcatessen
Parrot, and Mary Lilla Palin.
Tuesday night (October 9th) at
Good Things to Eat
A tea is planned for October 27, 7:30 at the home of the President,
College Fashions
1012-1014 Abercorn
Street
1945 from 4 to 6 to be held at Mary Crawford. A large number
Dial 9601
the home of Mary Ann Barnes, 16 of students were present and the
c·
East 59th St.
The Alumnae will meeting was very successful.
Of.
help serve and Mrs. Frank S. fleers for the present year were
Cheatham will preside
at the elected:
&
punch bowl. The sorority's colors
President: Mary Crawford.
J~~WgLt:HS
will be carried out in decorating.
Vice-President: Betty Forman.
U3 BUT"!' STREET
A houseparty
is planned for
Secretary: Gwen Dupree.
SaV4-.,!'I. ~o.lfI'<l
later in the year, and will be given
Treasurer: Sue Cox.
127 E. BROUGHTON
ST.
for the new pledges.
.
Two projects have already been
7 ".e.
discussed. One is the "Share Our '''CCl::X::XX:B'::X':J'a'='IOCl:XXXX::Y
The Radio Club
Christmas"
plan to
send war
The Radio Club which meets. refugees Christmas boxes in liberevery Monday night is under the ated Europe. The whole school has
STUBBS'
leadership of Miss Mary Hinley; . been invited to participate.
The
Sporting Goods
Miss Hinley is a graduate of Arm- other project, which is, to tell
strong Jr. College and Baylor Uni- stories in the afternoon to children
Games - Gifts
versity in Waco. Texas where she at the Big Sisters Home, will be
Pyrex Ware
majored in speech and radio. Miss started shortly. Many plans for
Johnson Seahorse
Hinley is employed at WTOC.
school benefits and social work are
Shell Products
Motors
The Radio Club opened its ac- still to be formulated.
Fishing and
TIRES
ttvities this year with a radio
We still need more membersHunting Equipment
TUBES
program r-iday, October 19, at 7:15. come on girls-Iet's
join!
We do
BATTERIES
This broadcast was a round table plenty of work, but we have lots
ACCESSORIFlS
discussion about the social life and of fun!
LUBRICATION
acedemics of Armstrong.
Donald
---------WASHING
Austin was the chairman, the par"What you need is an electric
POLISHING
ticipants were
Leolene Gaudry, bath!'
Cecil Harris, and Barbara Gay.
PHONE 5262
'N'O, thanks, Doc. I had an un-

year,

the

assembly of this

ered

together

to meet the facult

t.

The sophomores met the new mem.
bel'S of our faculty and the fresh.
men
made the acquaintance of
both old and new members. And
now that everyone knows everyone
it ought to be lots of fun.
Sgt. Campbell showed the stu.
dent body at our second as'Sembly
that
he's not only an English
teacher,
but a "great conductor."
The student body got together for
a singing assembly and announce_
ments.
Miss Chapman, President of the
Sophomore Class, read the procla,
mations
of duties of a freshman
to the rats and impresS'ed upon
them that to disobey was going
to prove to be a living death. And
after a few other announcements
Sgt. Campbell took the floor and
the
show began. Muriel Mendel
played
the accompaniment.
Sgt. Campbell hopes to h a v e
many
more such assemblies as
everyone else does. It really proved to be quite enjoyable,

r
f ~~.RBro~:P

t-------·:·

first

the entire student body gath.

"We insure everything insurable"

1

LY N E S

Insurance

Agency

l=:-" ".'-:
J

Electric &

Savannah

I

Magneto

Co.

------,_ ...

The
Accessory Shop

MAIER

BERKELE

411

EAST

LIRERTY

Savannah,

ST,

Georgia

'Ir-~~~~~~~;~':'
Station

STUBBS

HARDWARE
COMPANY

I

"Tw'O Boys Meet Girl" will be cle drown that
presented at Assembly
shortly. Sing."
The cast for 'Two Boys Me e t

way

up

-Theo

at

Sing

Rose

I

HENRY

STREET

and

II

L~~~~~,_J.

121 W. Congress
Phone 5149

St.

Savannah's Ieadinq and
Larqest Department Store
'THE ONLY COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT
STORE IN TOWN

•

